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A B S T R A C T   

Food processing in hotels is one of most energy-intensive activities in the tourism industry. There 
is an urgent need to reduce energy consumption in hotels to limit their environmental impact. 
This research aims to assess tourists’ preferences for the provision of food that require low energy 
preparation and to compare them with tourists’ preferences for other indirect energy saving 
options. A quantitative survey with 944 tourists visiting six tourist sites across the Czech Republic 
was used for primary data collection. Data were analyzed using linear regression models. Our 
findings signal that direct energy savings tend to be perceived differentially and surprisingly as 
the least preferred option among tourists. Those who support direct energy savings in food 
processing are rather older respondents and also respondents who declare stronger pro- 
environmental everyday behaviour and subjective norms. We claim that as tourists show high-
ly diverse preferences for various ways of energy savings, we need to ensure that multiple energy 
saving options are offered so that tourists contribute to reducing the ecological footprint of hotels. 
At the same time, it has to be highlighted that only few surveyed tourists voluntarily accepted 
reduction of comfort in the food and beverage provision. There is room for many technological 
and social innovations and raising environmental awareness among tourists to overcome this 
contradiction.   

1. Introduction 

Energy consumption in the tourism sector was found to be higher than in other sectors of the economy [1]. Across a wide range of 
tourism services, accommodation contributes significantly to the increased energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions [2]. 
This is the reason why energy management and energy savings belong to highly important environmental topics that hotel managers 
urgently need to deal with [3]. However, the attention is especially focused on sustainability of general hotel operations [4,5], energy 
saving options through hotels’ equipment and introduction of innovations to heating, air conditioning, lighting, etc. [3,6]. Many 
studies have also focused the visitors’ (guests‘) preferences for sustainably behaving hotels [7–9] and also their willingness to 
contribute to the energy-saving and general environmental-friendliness of the hotel operations [10,11]. 

Potential of food and beverage (F&B) services are surprisingly omitted in the recent studies but F&B revenue makes an very 
important contribution to the hotels’ total revenue [12]. 
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The importance of F&B services in the consumption of resources in the hotel industry is determined by energy consumption as it can 
be responsible for even more than 50% of a hotel’s energy consumption [13]. High energy expenditures per visitor in F&B services [14] 
are caused by a high amount of food waste produced especially by heating of buffet breakfast that hotels offer by default [15]. Hotel 
guests require energy-intensive service on the one side and leave considerable food waste on the other [16]. But there are ways of 
reducing or modification of the consumption throughout breakfast and general changing behavioural options available can bring 
direct or indirect energy savings without tourist satisfaction being negatively affected [16–19]. 

Thus, the preferences of hotel guests for food that varies in energy requirements can substantially influence overall energy con-
sumption of tourism sector. However, food preferences as well as for various types of food preparation are highly diverse among 
consumers [20,21]. It needs to be stated that the individual energy-related behaviour of tourists has been under-researched so far. 
Behavioural interventions should be given similar importance to technologies [22]. 

Although the researchers already focused on the tourists’ preferences in energy-saving hotels (or more widely in green hotels) and 
the tourists’ willingness to contribute to the energy-saving during their use of the accommodation services, less attention was paid to 
the question of F&B services. Previous studies show a gap in our knowledge regarding the importance of energy savings in F&B services 
for hotels when comparing different energy savings methods. This is why our main objective is to assess the tourists’ preferences for 
providing foods with low energy consumption (raw food or food with only minimal processing standing as a direct way of energy 
saving in F&B services) including the comparison of such direct way energy saving with types of indirect energy savings in the F&B 
services. Our research question is what is the character of the tourists’ (hotel guests’) preferences and attitudes in case of the energy- 
savings in the F&B services in a hotel and how strongly are they ready to contribute to the energy-savings by accepting lower standard 
of F&B services. In the theoretical background, we identify various possible energy savings in F&B services and multiple factors of 
visitors’ preferences and attitudes concerning the hotels’ energy-saving efforts. 

2. Conceptual background and hypotheses 

2.1. Possibilities for energy savings in F&B services 

The F&B department can surely identify many points where managers can decrease energy consumption by using energy-efficient 
equipment [23] or applying technological innovation. Hotel restaurants require energy for cooking, they use gas, electricity, or steam 
[24] and coal or oil less often [25]. Energy is necessary for heating (keeping food at a serving temperature, using chafing dishes, or 
infrared heaters), preparing meals (cutters, graters, kneading machines, etc.), food storage (refrigerators, freezers), and dishwashing 
and sanitation. They also need water heating for cleaning and personal hygiene, lighting, and air conditioning. They can decrease 
energy consumption through efficient warehouse management, for instance, long cooling or freezing as well as efficient reverse lo-
gistics [26]. Saving energy in all those cases are directly linked to managers’ or owners’ decision [27], employees’ attitudes and 
behaviour [28] and can be considered as direct energy savings. All such measures are, at the same time, invisible to the consumers, i. 
e. the tourists, as they do not influence the quality and character of F&B service. The restaurants can take many steps to save energy 
and, which is primarily desirable for them, to reduce their costs. The following ways and the degree of their contribution and benefit 
were previously studied:  

- Energy-efficient lighting - installing LED lights in the restaurant [29] and using motion sensors [30] or timers to control their usage 
or turning off lights when the restaurant is not in use.  

- Energy-efficient kitchen equipment and utensils [31].  
- Optimizing cooking processes from very simple measures up to highly sophisticated ones [32]. The most energy-intensive areas for 

food service systems are hot food preparation, refrigeration, and warming [33]. Limiting the high-processed meals can decrease 
energy consumption for cooking and warming. Reducing the volume of high energy-intensive leisure consumption is one of the 
suggested strategic steps or elements to decrease energy consumption in the sector of leisure activities [34].  

- Employing skilled staff and train them – the more prepared food is served, the higher skill level is required to attain the capacity of 
using progressive cooking processes [35]; next to that, it is necessary to trains the staff to do small things, like to turn off equipment 
when not in use, close refrigerator and freezer doors quickly, switch the lighting off, etc.  

- Managing heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems [36,37]. Install programmable thermostats and make sure the 
restaurant is properly insulated to maintain the temperature. Set the temperature to save energy when the restaurant is not in use.  

- Using SMART technologies and SMART devices [35]. Innovations in kitchens rapidly increased during the Internet of Things period 
[38]. 

The hotel restaurants can also contribute to the energy savings elsewhere outside of their inside operation: 

- Preference to purchasing local, seasonal produce - source ingredients locally and seasonally to reduce transportation emissions 
and energy usage. Organic and local food is generally considered an element of sustainability. Improving energy efficiency is 
one of many principles and objectives of organic farming. Organic farmers achieve considerable energy savings in livestock 
products, which is directly linked with a less intensive way of breeding [39]. Organic food can at the same time originate from 
local farmers and producers. 

- Consideration of the way of using processed products and dealing with packages - all processes involved in the conversion of raw 
materials to packages consume large amounts of energy [40]. Returnable packages encourage closed-loop logistics, and recycling 
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emphasizes the recovery of primary parts of packages [41]. Zero distance purchase is seen as the key for the F&B department, which 
means the hotel should purchase food locally produced to reduce transport costs. Some local products require almost no distance to 
pass on the way to a hotel – for example, bakery products. As for the farm products, significant energy savings could be realised as the 
amount of food being transported reaches levels where transport efficiencies begin to take effect [42]. As the local food systems do sell 
in-season food products, are grown in the open air and are produced locally, they have a considerable effect on the final energy bill of 
their products [43]. Next to the local food systems, hotels can represent a customer with significant delivery needs or they can 
consolidate the delivery with other hotels or restaurants [44]. According to Hu et al. [28], avoiding food ingredients with food miles 
enhances the overall F&B quality. There were identified also other ways to decrease energy consumption that can have an impact on 
the hotels‘ energy costs or can only decrease the energy costs more generally in the food production and delivery sectors. We have 
identified four main fields of indirect energy-saving methods in F&B services, that will be used in our analyses:  

• Providing only a limited number of meals whose preparing and serving are technology-intensive or energy-intensive,  
• providing a small or zero amount of food and beverages in one-way containers (e.g., bottled water, boxed food),  
• using organic food in certified quality, and  
• offering local food and using local sources. 

Such energy-saving methods can only be adopted in a narrow link with the guests’ preferences and the acceptability of the such 
energy-saving measures buy the guests. 

2.2. Tourists′ food preferences 

Eating is an integral part of traveling and tourists’ holidays [45]. Food is clearly situated among one of the top three tourist ex-
penditures, along with accommodation and souvenirs, and shopping [46]. There are estimations that food accounts for approximately 
one-third of tourist expenditure [47]. Tourists simply must eat when they travel away from home unless they bring home food to the 
destination [48]. Food is also central to the tourist experience [49]. 

Tourists’ food choices and preferences are recognised as important forces driving food demand in tourism [50]. Telfer and Wall 
[46] linked tourist eating behaviour with Cohen’s typology of tourists. They concluded the first type of tourist (the adventurous one) 
may have a light breakfast, spend the day out sightseeing, and may return for a light supper in the evening. The second type of tourist 
sleeps late, eats breakfast late, and may have a late dinner at the hotel or a nearby restaurant. The third type of tourist gets up early, has 
three meals a day at the hotel, and spends most of the time within the hotel grounds. We also have to keep in mind that the food choice 
motives and behaviours during travel are inconsistent with consumers’ food regimens followed at home [51]. 

Studies on all five identified energy-saving methods have already been carried out. For example, consumers usually consider low- 
processed food [52] or raw food [53] rather in relation to their health or as a lifestyle element. Researchers have also widely studied 
consumer behaviour in the case of organic food [54–57]. Consumer preference for local product and their behaviour is another 
important subject of investigation [58,59]. Separately conducted preferences-oriented studies showed that all the types of 
energy-saving measures are positively perceived. But their relative level of preferences is unknown, yet important as they can save 
important amount of energy. Based on the literature review presented above we can state our first hypothesis. 

Hypothesis H1. All five main ways of direct and indirect energy savings in the F&B are of interest to tourists, and all are preferred. 

2.3. Factors of preferences for energy savings in the F&B services 

Preferences for ways to achieve energy savings in the hospitality sector were found to be influenced by many factors [60]. The 
socio-demographic status of the respondents, including gender, age, respondent’s origin, and economic status of respondent belong 
among the most important [61]. Women typically exhibit stronger environmentally friendly behaviours, attitudes, perceptions, or 
intentions in tourism than men [62,63], as well as a greater sense of responsibility and care for the environment during their travels 
[64,65]. The origin of visitors usually significantly affects their behaviour [66–68], which is also true for waste production behaviour 
during travel [15]. Scholars also associate green behaviour to higher costs and tourists’ willingness to spend more on environmentally 
friendly products and services [69,70]. 

Pro-environmental behaviour in tourism activities includes attitudes, subjective/personal norms, behavioural control. Ajzen [71] 
concluded the latter three factors to be the three main elements influencing tourists’ behaviour that are commonly used for analysis in 
leisure studies [72]. Another important factor is the environmental awareness of the tourists [73]. Tourists also frequently declare the 
importance of the fact their visits did not damage the destination’s environment [74]. 

Pro-environmental behaviour in everyday life, including LOHAS factors, was also found to have an important influence on travel 
behaviour [75]. Several studies on water savings and towel reuse have confirmed the relationship between pro-environmental 
behaviour in everyday life and tourists’ travel behaviour [76,77]. LOHAS was found to be an important lifestyle in consumer mar-
kets with a strong emphasis on environmental awareness [78]. 

Based on the information stated above, we can assume that preferences for direct and indirect energy-saving options in F&B 
services are not homogenous among hotel guests. We need to identify groups of hotel guests with different preferences and behaviour 
when consuming F&B services to enable decision-makers to consider the application of particular energy-saving measures. So, the 
second and third hypotheses can be stated as follows. 
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Hypothesis H2. The level of preference for direct energy savings in F&B services is influenced by the nature of the respondent, 
including socio-demographic characteristics, attitudes, subjective norms, behavioural control, and behaviour. 

Hypothesis H3. Differences between preferences for direct and preferences for all other indirect methods of energy savings in F&B 
service are influenced by the respondent’s character, including socio-demographic characteristics, attitudes, subjective norms, 
behavioural control, and behaviour. 

3. Materials and methods 

The data was gathered utilising a questionnaire survey as the main research method. We focused on in-depth understanding of the 
opinions of visitors to tourist places so that the overall aim of our research could be achieved. 

3.1. Study area and selection of respondents 

Tourists visiting six diverse attractive sites were asked to participate in research that is included in a larger study about the way how 
tourists perceive the greening of the tourism industry. Our endavour was to get as much unbiased answers as possible [7,79]. Three of 
these six attractions are cultural heritage sites, and three are natural heritage sites, both of which are found in the southern part of the 
Czech Republic:  

• Český Krumlov UNESCO Cultural Heritage Site – chateaux visitors,  
• Kratochvíle Chateaux, the National cultural monument – chateaux visitors,  
• City of České Budějovice – city visitors,  
• Šumava Mts. UNESCO Biosphere reserve – visitors at the Jezerní slať vantage point,  
• Pálava UNESCO Biosphere reserve – visitors at the Děvín vantage point,  
• Žďárské vrchy Protected landscape area – visitors at the Devět skal vantage point. 

The peak tourist season (June–October 2015) was selected for the study to be conducted. Several rules were strictly used in order to 
choose responders as randomly as feasible. In other words, one in ten visitors [80] interviewed, and if a group of visitors received was 
approached, only one person was chosen to talk to. Both weekdays and weekends were used to collect data [81]. From each site the 
responses from 200 respondents were gathered. Out of the total of 1200 approached respondents 944 completed interviews were 
conducted, yielding a rejection rate of 21.3%. Only overnight visitors and visitors older than 18 years old were of interest to us in this 
survey. The gathered sample is described in detail in Table 1. 

3.2. Questionnaire 

Solely previously evaluated constructs were used in the survey, ensuring the research instrument’s content validity. Each con-
struct’s reliability using Cronbach’s alpha can be found in Section 3.3, “Data Preparation and Analyses.” Prior to being used in the 
survey, the questionnaire underwent testing in May 2015 to detect and avoid any possible ambiguities, particularly with regard to the 
translations. The survey can be accessed in Appendix 1. 

Answers to the question “Are you willing to visit a hotel restaurant when the price is the same as for a standard service if they have/ 
don’t have … ?” were used to gauge perceptions of direct and indirect energy-saving strategies for food and beverage preparation. The 
items based on literature review connected to the subject of our research followed then (please check Section 2.1 for identification of 
individual items): 

Table 1 
Structure of the surveyed sample.  

Category Share of respondents (n = 944) 

Gender (share of females) 51.5% 
18–25 years old 48.5% 
26–35 years old 19.8% 
36–45 years old 21.0% 
46–55 years old 21.2% 
56–65 years old 16.9% 
66–75 years old 10.2% 
75 and more years old 8.5% 
Cost up to 40 Euro 2.4% 
Cost 40–80 Euro 1.4% 
Cost 80–400 Euro 10.5% 
Cost 400–800 Euro 24.6% 
Cost 800–1200 Euro 36.1% 
Cost over 1200 Euro 21.6% 
Foreigners 5.8%  
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• The offer is limited only to the not energy-intensive products (e.g. raw food).  
• There is no offer of meals, the preparing and serving of which is technology-intensive.  
• There is no offer of food and beverages in one-way containers (e.g. bottled water).  
• There is only an offer of organic meals.  
• There is only an offer of local food (= delivered by local farmers). 

To make the results easy to compare, each response was scored on a 5-point scale (1 meaning definitely no, and 5 meaning 
definitely yes). 

Attitudes of tourists towards responsible tourism activities were measured by the revised Personal Involvement Inventory Scale. 
This standardized scale was used as it is a one-dimensional scale and has a universal use [82] and was used in tourism studies before 
[83,84]. Respondents were asked to state their level of agreement on all ten semantic differential 7-point scales proposed by Zaich-
kowsky [85] (important – unimportant, boring – interesting, relevant – irrelevant, exciting – unexciting, means nothing – means a lot 
to me, appealing – unappealing, fascinating – mundane, worthless – valuable, involving – uninvolving, not needed – needed) with the 
statement “I consider the public support to the environmental friendly tourism, be it financed by public sources or using, for instance, 
the money from charges for breaking the set environmental limits, to be…” . 

As this scale was most frequently used in prior studies and is most relevant for our investigation, the highly valued scale suggested 
by Han et al. [86] was used as the measure of subjective standards. Visiting an environmentally friendly lodging establishment is 
included on this scale. In our study, the same three questions were posed: “Most of the people, who are important to me, think that I 
should choose environmental-friendly accommodation and boarding during my holiday”; “Most of the people, who are important to 
me, want me to choose environmental-friendly accommodation and boarding during my holiday”; “People, whose opinion I appre-
ciate, would prefer environmental-friendly accommodation and boarding during their holiday”). Responses were scored using a Likert 
scale with 1 being strongly disagree and 5 being strongly agree. 

Questions drawn from the LOHAS were used to gauge daily environmental friendliness [87]. Ten items were selected from a larger 
spectrum that was examined in earlier research [78]. We chose this metric because, although being viewed as one-dimensional, it 
encompasses all elements of routinely eco-friendly behaviour: “I prefer nature-based food or beverages without any artificial colouring 
and preservatives”; “I am willing to pay more for nature-based food or beverages, without any artificial colouring and preservatives.“; 
“I save water.“; “I save energy by switching the lights off.“; “I prefer clothes made of organic cotton.“; “I prefer nature-based cosmetic 
products.“; “Environmental protection is important to me when deciding to shop.“; “I am willing to pay more for 
environmental-friendly products.“; “I pay attention to the recyclability of packaging materials.“; “I am willing to pay more for a 
product with eco-friendly containers.“). 

The respondent’s gender, age, cost per person and per night, and country of origin (foreign or domestic visitor) were the last pieces 
of personal data gathered. 

The questionnaire was written in German, Czech, and English. 

3.3. Data Preparation and Analyses 

Preference data that were gathered using a 5-point scale were evaluated. The discrepancies between the direct and separately each 
indirect energy-saving strategy (for responses of each respondent) were only calculated for testing hypothesis 3. When evaluating 
processes under hypothesis 3, these variations were used as dependent variables. 

There was no direct measurement of attitudes, subjective norms, behavioural control, or regular eco-friendly behaviours. Multi- 
item previous tests (please see Section 3.2) and standardised measuring methods were applied in each of the four situations. The 
acquired data were examined using Factor Analysis using the Principal Component approach, and Cronbach’s alpha was used to assess 
the internal consistency of each measuring tool. 

A one-dimensional, 10-item standardised scale was used to assess attitudes [85]. The one factor with an eigenvalue greater than one 
was discovered by factor analysis of our ten variables (eigenvalue = 6.55, explained variance = 65.50%, all ten variables reached 
factor loadings greater than 0.7, which is significantly above the recommended value of 0.5), confirming the one-dimensionality of this 
measure. Our data’s Cronbach’s alpha for this measurement is 0.94, which indicates great internal consistency for this tool of mea-
surement. In subsequent analyses, means obtained from all 10 semantic differential scales served as one attitude measure. 

A one-dimensional standardised test with three items was used to assess subjective norms [86]. Our data provided evidence that 
this measure is one-dimensional because factor analysis of our three variables revealed one factor with an eigenvalue greater than 1 
(eigenvalue = 7.72, explained variance = 77.20%, all three variables reached factor loadings above 0.8, well above the suggested value 
of 0.5). Given that this measure’s Cronbach’s alpha is 0.85, internal consistency is excellent. It was decided to utilise a one-dimensional 
subjective norm measure based on the mean value of the answers to those three questions. 

A one-dimensional, three-item standardised measure of behaviour control was used to assess it [86]. The one factor with an 
eigenvalue greater than one that was discovered by factor analysis of our three variables (eigenvalue = 5.72, explained variance =
57.23%, all three variables reached factor loadings greater than 0.7, which is above the suggested value of 0.5) in our data supported 
the one-dimensional nature of this measure. Despite having a very low internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha of only 0.59), this 
measure was still employed in additional analyses because it was near to the required value of 0.60. The one-dimensional behaviour 
control measure utilised was the mean value of responses to those three questions. 

The newly developed ten items measure, which is based on LOHAS as examined by Picha and Navratil for buying behaviour [78], 
was used to assess daily environmental-friendly behaviours. The factor analysis of our 10 variables revealed one factor with an 
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eigenvalue greater than 1, with all 10 variables reaching factor loadings greater than 0.5 and very good internal consistency (Cron-
bach’s alpha for this measure is 0.87). This measure can be thought of as being one-dimensional. One dimension of pro-environmental 
activity in daily life was measured using the mean value of responses to all items. 

Attitudes, subjective norms, behavioural control, and every-day environmental-friendly behaviour with socio-demographic 
characteristics of respondents (gender, age, the cost per person per stay, and the origin) were used as independent variables in 
further analyses. 

Our first hypothesis was tested by the means of repeated measures ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test. Repeated measures ANOVA 
was used as answers were made by one respondent and there could be interdependence among responses on all five measured 
preferences for direct and indirect energy-saving ways in the F&B services, so the degrees of freedom must be reduced. The means with 
standard error of means were visualized in the results. 

Series of OLS multiple linear regressions with a forward selection of independent variables were used for testing our hypotheses 2 
and 3. The procedure of the forward selection of variables ensures, that only statistically important variables will enter the regression 
model. F to enter the model was set to 1 and the tolerance to 0.0001. Heteroskedasticity robust standard errors were not used. The 
results of regressions were summarized in tables presented in section 4. 

All calculations were done using Tibco Statistica version 13.3 [88] and means ad Standard Deviation of all variables measured and 
used further in analyses can be reached in Appendix 2. 

4. Results 

Preference for particular aspects of energy savings in F&B services (testing hypothesis H1) differs significantly (Repeated-measures 
ANOVA: F(4, 3772) = 147.18, p < 0.001). The tourists’ preference for direct energy savings which means an enhanced offer of raw 
food and cold products is the lowest of all studied aspects and is below average. On the other hand, the preference for local food is the 
highest and highly above average (Fig. 1). 

Preferences for the direct energy saving during the meal preparation (testing hypothesis H2) are influenced by characteristics of 
respondents (F(3,940) = 50.76, p < 0.001, Std. Error of estimate = 1.07, Adjusted R2 = 0.14). Typical tourists that prefer direct energy- 
saving meal preparation are older tourists and tourists with higher subjective norms whose environmentally friendly behaviour in 
every-day-life is stronger (Table 2). 

We have further paid our attention to the series of testing hypothesis H3. First was the test of the influence of the independent 
variables concerning the difference between the preference for direct energy saving during meal preparation and the preference for the 
removal of the high technology-demanding meals from the menu. The differences do not represent a high percentage of the explained 
variation (Adjusted R2 = 0.02). Despite this fact, the model and the parameters are significant and meaningful (F(3,940) = 8.41, p <
0.001, Standard Error of estimate = 1.06). We have revealed higher preferences for direct energy savings among elderly people and 
respondents with a higher subjective norm but a lower attitude (Table 3). 

In the next step, we tested the influence of the independent variables on the difference between the preference for direct energy- 
saving during meal preparation and the preference for the removal of the food and beverages in the one-way containers from the menu. 
The results are quite similar to the result of the previous test. The proportion of the explained variation is slightly higher (Adjusted R2 

= 0.07). The model and the parameters are significant and meaningful (F(3,939) = 17.32, p < 0.001, Standard Error of estimate =
1.31). We have again revealed higher preferences for direct energy savings among elderly people and respondents with a higher 
subjective norm but a lower attitude and also with a lower behavioural control (Table 4). 

The result of the regression of the third difference between the measured dependent variables, which is the difference between the 
preference for direct energy-saving during meal preparation and the preference for certified organic products is resembling the 

Fig. 1. Means and 95% confidence intervals for five direct and indirect energy saving procedures in the F&B tourism sector, all means are different 
one from the other (Tukey post hoc test at p = 0.05). 
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previous two tests. The proportion of the explained variability is higher (Adjusted R2 = 0.08) and the model and the parameters are 
significant and meaningful (F(3,940) = 28.90, p < 0.001, Standard Error of estimate = 1.41). Higher preferences for direct energy- 
saving are again in the case of elderly respondents and among respondents with lower attitudes and lower behavioural control 
(Table 5). 

And finally, the result of the regression of the measured dependent variables. The difference between the preference for the direct 
energy-saving and the preference for local products is very similar to the results of the previous test, and it is the same as the result of 
the differences between the preference for the direct energy-saving and the preference for the removal of the food and beverages in the 
one-way-containers from the menu. The proportion of the explained variation is higher (Adjusted R2 = 0.09) and the model and the 
parameters are significant and meaningful (F(3,939) = 25.64, p < 0.001, Standard Error of estimate = 1.50). Again, the test revealed a 
higher preference for direct energy-saving among the elderly respondents and the respondents with a higher subjective norm but a 
lower attitude and also with a lower behavioural control (Table 6). 

5. Discussion 

Meals and particularly breakfast are an indispensable part of hotel services. Many lodging operations offer a complimentary 
breakfast as a sales support tool. Breakfast has become a standard and expected perk at a hotel [89]. 

Guests have a particular interest in increasing environmental friendliness [90–92], thus reducing energy consumption. But at the 
same time, most of them are not willing to compromise on their comfort with hotel meals and even tend to be wasteful [16]. Our results 
found direct energy-saving by limiting meals requiring more energy-demanding preparation procedures or warming during the serving 
as not preferred. We had to reject our first hypothesis because not only direct energy-savings but also one of indirect saving procedures 
were not preferred by respondents of our survey (their responses were below-average). 

Respondents perceive the role of organic food and local food as important. The use of these products can save transport costs and 
also longer-term storage costs as products from the local area can be delivered on daily-basis or at least very frequently. The role of 
organic food and local food in the hospitality services has been confirmed later than in the retail stores, but it has grown significantly in 
recent years [93]. Restaurant customers may see it as an opportunity to improve their health [94]. The visible shift of consumers from 
conventional products can result in a deflection from conventional agricultural practices [95,96], which are often logistics-intensive 
and fuel-intensive [97,98]. The production of organic food is increasingly associated with the direct consumption of products by a 
particular segment of tourists, like eco-tourists, agritourists, etc. [99,100]. 

Direct consumption often shortens the distribution chain at the point of production of these foods, limiting the need to use a greater 
number of preservatives and substances used in conventional agriculture. The current strong demand for local food in catering es-
tablishments will save the already mentioned logistics costs [101]. Thanks to the current high prices for transportation, restaurant 
operators are often “forced” to change their supplier relationships and can proceed to cooperation with local food producers or the 

Table 2 
Results of regression model – preference for direct energy saving during meal preparation.   

b Std.Err. t(940) p-value 

Intercept 0.722 0.164 4.394 0.000 
Age 0.060 0.021 2.844 0.005 
Subjective norm 0.102 0.039 2.636 0.009 
Every-day living 0.456 0.046 9.872 0.000  

Table 3 
Results of regression model – difference between preference for direct energy saving during meal preparation and preference for the removal of food 
and beverages in one-way containers from the menu.   

b Std.Err. t(940) p-value 

Intercept − 0.236 0.148 − 1.592 0.112 
Age 0.054 0.021 2.547 0.011 
Subjective norm 0.097 0.038 2.516 0.012 
Attitude − 0.109 0.028 − 3.905 0.000  

Table 4 
Results of regression model – difference between preference for direct energy saving during meal preparation and preference for removal of food and 
beverages in one-way containers from the menu.   

b Std.Err. t(940) p-value 

Intercept − 0.047 0.228 − 0.204 0.838 
Age 0.117 0.026 4.456 0.000 
Attitude − 0.148 0.036 − 4.154 0.000 
Subjective norm 0.137 0.048 2.854 0.004 
Behavioural control − 0.182 0.053 − 3.468 0.001  
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increasingly popular combination of own food production and sales in their own restaurants. In this way, local producers can increase 
their sales channels and diversify their activities, which can improve the economy of operation. But it can also avoid transporting their 
products to distant places, which is related to energy savings in transportation, storage, and production of preservatives. 

Excluding food in single-portion packages, especially for breakfast, can be a significant energy saving. This trend is also mentioned 
among the investigated variables, the result of which was significant. The packaging of these products is demanding on storage space. 
Considering the nature of these packages and the frequency of their disposal, cooling storage areas are required. So here is the point of 
possible energy savings. Packaging ends up as mixed waste, although it is often plastic, but polluted. On the other hand, these are foods 
with the lowest risk to health (from the point of view of storage and hygiene during serving). The use of plastic packaging saves the 
amount of utensils that we use when dividing large packages - bowls, knives, cutting boards, and foil for wrapping partially cut pieces 
(like cheese, salami, etc.). 

As for the second hypothesis, the most significant factor influencing the extent of preference for meals with low energy con-
sumption (including raw food) is the age of the respondents. Pro-environmental behaviour in tourism activities and pro-environmental 
behaviour in everyday life were also significant. A limited or missing offer of high-energy demanding meals that need a considerable 
amount of energy for preparing and also for warming is rather acceptable for elderly respondents. Elderly people very often were not 
used to high standards in the past and are more likely to accept some limitations. They appreciate other factors, like friendly service or 
individualised attention [102]. At the same time, this age group is not much concerned with environmental protection. The younger 
generation is usually more inclined to sustainable behaviour [103] and the increased interest in sustainability is typical of Generation 
Z. Even in this segment, however, the impact of this behaviour is specific in the area of catering. Their focus on sustainable food 
consumption behaviour is limited to eating seasonal fruits and vegetables and purchasing regional food [104]. Another segment of 
consumers who accept this way of energy-savings in F&B services can be raw foodists [53]. 

Interestingly, older people not only prefer direct energy-saving options more than the younger population, but older respondents 
prefer this type over the others. Additionally, these preferences are not motivated by pro-environmental attitudes of respondents. Some 
authors propose that older people’s preferences are economically motivated, for example, they are ready to support colder temper-
atures in rooms they live in Refs. [105,106]. People who prefer direct energy savings relatively more, generally have a worse attitude 
towards other environmental measures (to protect the environment). They are willing to compromise on requirements, but it is not 
motivated by environmental protection This finding complements previous findings, for instance, that technical tools to save energy 
are more acceptable than behavioural change [107]. 

6. Conclusion 

Summarizing the above-mentioned findings, we can conclude that F&B services have very limited potential to achieve energy 
savings by directly limiting energy-demanding meals on their menus. This is probably not acceptable to most tourists. 

Given the similar results of the investigated variables, it can be said that increased awareness of the investigated factors increases 
the possibility of savings and greening of tourists′ behaviour. It seems that tourists are not willing to accept energy-savings in the form 
of a reduction in their comfort and consumed services. Therefore, equipment operators are faced with the question of how to ensure a 
reduction in energy consumption, without changing the services provided. A clear possibility is to make the offer more attractive by 
expanding to raw products, which truly are and can be further communicated as new and progressive trends in nutrition. 

In the field of F&B, hotels must focus on equipment innovation and use the most effective equipment and not rely on supplied 
services restrictions. Considering the hotel guests‘ behaviour, hotel managers, together with F&B managers are able to find indirect 
ways to decrease energy consumption. Some measures have clear potential to rather save energy consumption more generally in the 
food and beverage sector. These can bring more general benefit but, on the other hand, this is not directly linked to decrease hotels′ 

Table 5 
Results of regression model – difference between preference for direct energy-saving during meal preparation and preference for certified organic 
products.   

b Std.Err. t(940) p-value 

Intercept − 0.199 0.238 − 0.834 0.404 
Age 0.186 0.028 6.620 0.000 
Attitude − 0.116 0.036 − 3.256 0.001 
Behavioural control − 0.167 0.056 − 2.978 0.003  

Table 6 
Results of regression model – difference between preferences for the direct energy-saving and preference for local products.   

b Std.Err. t(940) p-value 

Intercept 0.042 0.261 0.161 0.872 
Age 0.117 0.030 3.919 0.000 
Attitude − 0.244 0.041 − 6.003 0.000 
Subjective norm 0.207 0.055 3.781 0.000 
Behavioural control − 0.268 0.060 − 4.449 0.000  
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costs. Hotel managers can surely introduce particular saving measures when directly communicating with their customers. This 
strategy can be surprisingly effective and contribute to spreading the word about sustainability of individual hotels. When considering 
particular measures, hotel managers necessarily need to take into account increasing hygienic and food quality requirements. Further 
studies expanding our findings may be focused on several principal topics. One is to intensify effort to seek for innovative technological 
solutions for energy savings in F&B services, the second is to update organisational and logistics measures (analysis of transferrable 
best practice examples would be an enormous asset). The third topic covers innovative marketing communication leading to the 
improved sustainability and further explaining the benefits of so needed pro-environmental behavioural change. 
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